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ABSTRACT

An increasing number of appliances now operate on DC
and providing uninterrupted power supply (UPS) to them
through outages requires two conversions: first from an en-
ergy store, typically a DC battery, to AC mains and then
from AC mains to the DC input required by the appliance.
The energy storage and DC-to-AC inversion are usually cen-
trally located and tied to existing AC distribution lines to
amortize costs and battery capacity. In this paper, we ar-
gue that adding energy storage locally to each DC appli-
ance and managing it intelligently can lead to higher effi-
ciency and lower average cost. We term this topology a DC
picogrid as it mimics a scaled down independent microgrid.
Our contribution is the design and evaluation of a smart
picogrid controller that a) identifies the power source and
b) decides on battery charging or discharging based on the
power source. As we expect DC picogrids to co-exist with
AC UPSes, we must ensure that the DC picogrid does not
draw power from the UPS’s battery but charges from the
macrogrid when available. To accomplish this, we exploit
the fact that AC distribution from the macrogrid exhibits
sufficiently distinct characteristics compared to an AC UPS
or a diesel generator. Our picogrid controller uses a Hid-
den Markov Model for state estimation that uses temporally
correlated fluctuations in line voltage and frequency for dis-
crimination. We show through data from four settings that
the controller can identify its supply source with over 90%
accuracy, and that efficiency recovered from conversion losses
could result in 30% reduction in energy consumption.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The proliferation of consumer electronics and communica-

tion technologies coupled with the rise of data centers, all of
which natively operate on direct current (DC), is beginning
to shift the balance of energy loads into a DC regime [6]. By
some estimates, our residential DC appliances already con-
stitute 15% of global residential electricity consumption and
this quantity is set to double by 2022 [5]. This trend is fur-
ther fueled by the rapidly declining costs of semiconductor
based electronics and a general rise in the global ownership
levels of gadgets [5].

DC is being used in a diverse set of other applications as
well, from LED lighting (and electronic ballasts in fluores-
cent lighting), to variable frequency/speed drives in ventila-
tion systems, to public transportation in many parts of the
world, to the high-voltage DC lines used for long distance
power transmission and for coupling of separate alternating
current (AC) systems [11]. Furthermore, most renewable
energy sources produce native DC power.

As generation, transmission and distribution has tradi-
tionally been AC, DC appliances are preceded by an AC-
to-DC conversion generally in the form of an external power
supply. External power supplies have recently been the fo-
cus of energy efficiency measures and every supply (<250W)
must nowmeet a stringent international marking protocol [9].
In reality, however, efficiencies above 90% are rarely achieved
[23]. The key concern, though, is for DC appliances that
require uninterrupted power. Data centers fall in this cat-
egory, as does DC lighting in homes and offices and home
appliances (audio/video, network equipment, etc) in outage
prone geographies. Uninterrupted power supply (UPS) is
provided through an intermediate energy store, typically a
battery bank, during supply outages. The battery bank is in-
herently DC and tying it to the AC distribution network en-
tails a separate DC-to-AC conversion step, called inversion.
The conversion process and associated losses are depicted in
Figure 2.

The EMerge Alliance is a growing consortium that pro-
poses a DC distribution system to eliminate conversion losses.
DC appliances are powered directly from a battery bank and
the battery bank is tied to the larger macrogrid through a
battery charger. If DC appliances require voltages that are
incompatible with the DC distribution voltage, a high effi-
ciency switch mode DC-to-DC converter can be employed [28].
A number of installations around the world have successfully
evaluated DC distribution for data centers [27, 22, 4] but
this requires separate cabling infrastructure for high volt-
age DC. The Emerge Alliance also recommends short runs
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(a) Frequency fluctuations, India.
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(b) Frequency fluctuations, Brunei.
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(c) Voltage fluctuations, India.
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(d) Voltage fluctuations, Brunei.

Figure 1: Frequency and voltage fluctuations before, during and after 200 emulated outages observed at the output of an
AC UPS connected to the macrogrid in Bangalore, India and Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei. Each line represent one outage
instance. The middle section represents the F/V sensed during an outage when the UPS is in inversion mode. Data collected
from a Numeric HPH1400 inverter.

Figure 2: Multiple conversion losses when providing unin-
terrupted power to DC appliances

of low voltage DC, but this incurs significant resistive losses
that increase quadratically with the power delivered to DC
appliances. The requirement of a dual distribution network
is especially discouraging for home users. Additionally, if
home users install an AC UPS for AC loads that require un-
interrupted power, separate wiring is needed to connect to
the DC distribution system to ensure that DC loads do not
draw power from the AC UPS battery during outages, as
this would defeat the very purpose of DC distribution.

should be connected to the same cabling as the uninter-
ruptible AC loads, but it should determine whether an out-
age exists at the input of the AC UPS and thus whether to
draw

This paper attempts to make the bold case of placing en-
ergy storage, a battery, at (or within) each DC appliance.
By managing the battery energy intelligently, we show that
DC appliances can be powered more efficiently at lower aver-
age cost. We term this topology a DC picogrid, a miniature
version of a smart microgrid that uses technology to opti-
mize production, distribution, and consumption and that
can operate independently by managing its own expenses

and production capacity. The DC picogrid within an ap-
pliance would present an AC input to the macrogrid, but
would use an AC-to-DC battery charger instead of an ex-
ternal power supply. This topology has the innate advan-
tage of needing no additional wiring while still eliminating
the two unnecessary conversion losses that accrue with AC
UPSes powering DC appliances. Imagine Figure 2 with the
DC appliances connected to the grid only through the direct
AC path. Another advantage is the ability of consumers to
transition organically – each appliance can be replaced in-
dependently of others. While adding a battery increases the
bulk and price of each appliance, we believe that due to sys-
temic efficiencies gained from such an architecture, the total
volume and cost to the consumer can actually reduce. A
primary reason for the cost reduction is the exclusion of the
complicated inversion step in DC picogrids. A full analysis
of the cost involved is deferred until Section ??. It should be
noted that compared to an AC UPS or a DC distribution,
our system precludes sharing battery capacity across appli-
ances. We argue that this issue may not manifest in many
scenarios as users may require the DC appliances (servers,
lighting and routers, for example) to be powered simultane-
ously through an outage.

As we expect that DC appliances will be wired up with
other AC loads that need to be provided uninterrupted power
using an AC UPS, the DC picogrid must have some way
of distinguishing its source of supply. The key contribu-
tion of this paper is the design and evaluation of a smart
picogrid controller that a) identifies the power source and
b) decides on battery charging or discharging based on the
power source. The smart picogrid controller may also sched-
ule battery charging in the future based on time of use pric-
ing, load patterns, renewables source prediction and outage
forecasts. In this paper, however, we chiefly focus on the
problem of power supply source identification.

Figure 1 shows the line frequency and voltage fluctuations
observed at the output of an AC UPS (inverter) in two loca-
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tions. One in Bangalore, India at a corporate office and one
in Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei at an academic institute.
The plots show the frequency and voltage synchronized in
time over 200 emulated outages (by disconnecting the in-
put supply of the inverter) of 20 min each, with 30 min of
grid supply on each side of the outage. While the quality of
the grid between the two locations is vastly different, note
that the outages are visually perceptible because of changes
in characteristics between grid supply and inverter gener-
ated supply. This observation forms the basis of our source
identification method. Furthermore, we observe that the fre-
quency and voltage fluctuations are strongly temporally cor-
related during an outage. In order to exploit this, we train a
Hidden Markov Model (HMM) that performs inferences on
whether the source is connected to the grid or the backup by
discriminating frequency and voltage (F/V) characteristics.
The HMM employed in this work contains two hidden states,
one for direct grid connectivity and the other for a backup
source that turns on during an outage. Section 3 explains
the power systems theory behind the observed changes in
characteristics. Note, also, that the characteristics are visi-
ble when the backup system is an AC diesel generator (see
Figure 16b and 16f).

The HMM based source identification requires a training
phase. Empirically, we have found that training the HMM
on one just outage allows it to gather sufficient statistics for
successful disambiguation. Intuitively, this is because the
distributions of F/V during backup remain consistent over
long periods. Details on the methodology and formulation
are presented in Section 4. Evaluation of the source iden-
tification system and measurements corresponding to con-
version losses are detailed in Section 5. The next section
outlines prior work that precedes ours and, in some ways,
has inspired it.

2. RELATED WORK
Owing to the increasing prevalence of DC appliances and

advancements in semiconductor technologies, the concept of
subgrids is attracting considerable attention [18, 17, 25].
A milli, micro or nano grid [18] essentially refers to a dis-
tributed energy system [1] where a variety of small, modular
power-generating technologies are combined with load man-
agement and storage systems to improve the quality and reli-
ability of electric supply. Unlike the historic “top-down” ap-
proach taken by conventional grids, distributed energy sys-
tems follow a “bottom up”approach in terms of controls and
distribution. These systems are typically located at end-
consumer sites where the energy generated is locally con-
sumed.

A microgrid integrates local (distributed) generation with
local storage, provides both AC and DC output voltage and
can operate in both grid-tied and in islanded modes [21]. H.
Kakigano et al. [15] propose a house level microgrid where
each house has a co-generation system and shares the power
among the houses. Nanogrids are small scale microgrids. A
nanogrid has at least one load, usually outputs low voltage
DC, may have control and can interpolate with other nano
or microgrids through gateways [21]. Kinn[16] proposes a
smart nanogrid for a domestic electrical system that oper-
ates at or below 50V DC. The inherent architecture of micro
or nanogrids is immune to conversion losses. However, it re-
quires a DC distribution network. Design issues have been
considered for such networks in both residential and com-

Figure 3: A two-bus power system

mercial buildings [14, 24]. While microgrids are expected
to grow rapidly in developing nations in the future[12], sig-
nificant rewiring in building infrastructure and challenges
such as voltage control, power flow control, load sharing,
protection and stability limit their wider adaptability. The
proposed picogrid architecture does not require any change
in the existing AC distribution network and gains efficiency
without installing a DC distribution network.

Johnston et. al. [13] consider picogrid as an appliance
level power distribution network, with ultra low power de-
mand such as laptops, smart phones, tablets, sensor net-
works, USB 2.0/3.0 devices etc. Wang et al. [29] regard
picogrid as a network of electronics devices in a home or
building, whereas, Boroyevich et al. [3] view electrical sys-
tem in a plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV) a picogrid.
None of the previous work on picogrids analyze the potential
of coupling DC appliances with an AC distribution network
and present the controller architecture.

Central battery banks in subgrids are used to mitigate the
unreliability of supply due to intermittent nature of renew-
ables sources in islanded mode. However, in grid-connected
mode, the goal is to prevent propagation of load fluctuations
to the grid. Zhou et al. [30] evaluates a dynamic energy man-
agement scheme with battery and capacitor banks to address
these issues. Smart battery charging schemes [10, 20] imple-
ment a demand response technique for laptops and smart
phones and schedule the battery charging based on user’s
preferences and load on the grid. Mishra et al. [19] evalu-
ate benefits of central battery arrays at home and proposes
a system that optimally schedules battery charging during
hours when electricity prices are low. It is concluded that
if such a system is widely deployed, not only does it benefit
end users but also reduces peak demand. Local sensing of
line voltage or frequency at the appliance [7] has been used
to infer the aggregate demand or power imbalance at higher
levels in the AC distribution network, but identification of
AC source has not been considered. Srinivasan et. al. [26]
provide an architecture for switching off an AC electrical ap-
pliance when local power supply generator is used but do not
evaluate local storage.

3. POWER SYSTEMS BACKGROUND
This section uses power systems theory to explain how

fluctuations in the line voltage and frequency can serve as
good indicators of determining the power source.

3.1 Voltage fluctuations with varying demand
Figure 3 shows a simple “power system” wherein a load

is connected to a generator using a transmission line. ẼS

is the generator voltage, ṼR is the load voltage, Z̃LN is the
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Figure 4: Load-frequency control characteristics

transmission line impedance, and Z̃LD is the load impedance
(all quantities are vectors). The current flowing through the

line and load, Ĩ is given by

Ĩ =
Ẽs

Z̃LN + Z̃LD

whereZ̃LN = ZLN∠θ = ZLNcosθ + jZLN sinθ

Z̃LD = ZLD∠φ = ZLDcosφ+ jZLDsinφ

Here θ is phase angle between reactive and resistive com-
ponents of the line impedance while φ is the phase angle
between the load current and voltage. Now the magnitude
of current I is given by

I =
ES

√

(ZLNcosθ + ZLDcosφ)2 + (ZLNsinθ + ZLDsinφ)2

Therefore the magnitude of load voltage VR is:

VR = ZLD × I

=
ZLD × ES

√

(ZLNcosθ + ZLDcosφ)2 + (ZLNsinθ + ZLDsinφ)2
(1)

Since the source voltage ES and transmission line impedance
ZLN∠θ are generally constant, the load voltage VR is essen-
tially a function of the magnitude of load impedance ZLD

and the power factor cosφ. To minimize reactive power
consumption, appliances are usually designed to have high
power factor (0.9 to 1). Thus from Eq. (1) we see that
the load voltage VR is dominated by the magnitude of load
impedance ZLD. As the load increases (i.e. impedance
decreases), the load voltage VR decreases and vice versa.
Therefore, continuous demand shifts on the grid generate
voltage fluctuations. The same theory applies for a house-
hold inverter or a building level diesel generator; however,
since only local load variations effect the voltage, aggregate
demand varies much lesser compared to the larger macrogrid
which keeps the voltage at the household level relatively sta-
ble.

3.2 Frequency fluctuations with varying demand
Conventionally, the grid frequency is regarded as an indi-

cator of imbalance between generation and demand. Dur-
ing imbalance, the output of each generator is automatically
adjusted to meet the demand. This changes the system fre-
quency according to the load-frequency characteristics of the
generators as shown in Figure 4. The plot shows that when
the generation is higher than Pset (the generation needed to
support a fixed load), the frequency drops. On the other

Figure 5: A depiction of DC picogrid controller architecture.
It includes a sensing module, a charge manager and a local
storage unit. The controller sits between AC supply and DC
load

hand, if it is less than Pset, the frequency shoots up. The
output frequency in inverter is decided by the manufacturer
and is oblivious to the connected loads. For diesel genera-
tors, as mentioned earlier, since only local changes in demand
have an impact, frequency remains relatively stable.

4. DC PICOGRID CONTROLLER
Figure 5 depicts the architecture of a DC picogrid con-

troller which consists of three main components, (i) sensing,
(ii) charge manager, and (iii) local storage. The controller
takes an AC input, provides a DC output, and mediates be-
tween AC supply and DC appliance. The following sections
explain the functionality of each component.

4.1 Sensing for Source Identification
The module senses line voltage and frequency at regular

intervals to determine the AC power source in real time.
As explained in the previous section, frequency and volt-
age exhibit continuous fluctuations in unstable grids where
there is a high mismatch between generation and demand.
In contrast, the output frequency band in local household
inverters is relatively oblivious to connected load or demand
variations. Similarly, due to negligible changes in demand in
a home or a building, as compared to grid, local generators
do not demonstrate much change in the sensed parameters.
Considering that the parameters are widely dispersed in grid
as compared to the local source, we evaluate maximum like-
lihood based algorithms to estimate the source. Moreover,
in many parts of the world that suffer from high shortage of
electricity, utility companies resort to load shedding. These
power cuts occur sporadically throughout the day. Some
utility companies do publish advance notice of planned out-
ages. To capture temporal patterns, we propose the applica-
tion of statistical tools to model time series data, the Hidden
Markov Model (HMM).

The HMM employed contains two hidden states, one for
direct grid connectivity and the other for a backup source
that turns on during an outage (the model extends to mul-
tiple different back systems as well). The HMM observes
samples of frequency and voltage sensed at the input of the
DC picogrid’s battery charger to infer what state the supply
source is in.

We assume that time is discretized in ∆ increments, such
that t = ∆k. The state is denoted by s(k) = {S0, S1, ..., SN} ∀k ∈
{1...n}. N is the number of states and n is the sequence
length. The observations are the sensed frequency f(k) and
voltage v(k). Voltage observations are discretized into mv

equi-spaced bins between vmin and vmax. Frequency ob-
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Figure 6: A pictorial representation of the two state Hidden
Markov Model.
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Figure 7: Charge Controller - Two relays that can be con-
trolled to power the appliance based on the source

servations are discretized into mf equi-spaced bins between
fmin and fmax. We use two independent 2-state Hidden
Markov Models, one for frequency and another for voltage
and combine the outputs for final inference.

Transition probability matrix:

A = {aij} ∀i, j ∈ {1, 2}

aij = Pr[s(k + 1) = Sj |s(k) = Si]

aij ≥ 0
∑

j

aij = 1

Observation symbols:

V = {v1, v2, ..., vmv}

F = {f1,f2, ..., fmf }

Emission Matrix for Voltage Observations:

Bv = {bvj (l)} ∀j ∈ {1, 2}, 1 ≤ l ≤ mv

bvj (l) = Pr[v = vl|s = Sj ]

bvj (l) ≥ 0
∑

l

bvj (l) = 1

Emission Matrix for Frequency Observations:

Bf = {bfj (l)} ∀j ∈ {1, 2}, 1 ≤ l ≤ mf

bfj (l) = Pr[f = fl|s = Sj ]

bfj (l) ≥ 0
∑

l

bfj (l) = 1

AC Source Battery Charged? Relay A Relay B

Grid No Yes Yes
Grid Yes Yes Yes/No

Inverter No Yes No
Inverter Yes No Yes
None No No Energy
None Yes Yes/No Yes

Table 1: Relay states based on AC source and battery charge
status

Initial State Probability Matrix:

π = {πi} ∀i ∈ {1, 2}

πi = Pr[s(1) = Si]

πi ≥ 0
∑

i

πi = 1

The above parameters of the HMM model are estimated
in a short training phase using the forward procedure[2].
The training phase requires that the user indicate to the
DC picogrid controller when an outage occurs. We find that
training the model with just one outage is sufficient to gather
statistics about the emission probabilities. Good estimates
of the transition probabilities are feasible using historical
outage data. One could imagine the training to be explicit
using, say, a button on the picogrid controller, or implicit,
by the user turning off the appliance for a predetermined
time during an outage.

4.2 Charge Management
Once the source has been sensed, the charge controller acts

as a coordinator between three components, (i) AC power
source, (ii) local storage, and (iii) connected DC appliance.
Based on the identified source, the controller takes two key
actions – first, it toggles input power source for the connected
load between AC supply and internal storage unit, second,
it controls discharging and charging of local battery.

Figure 7 shows one basic design where the controller drives
the system based on two relays. The grid availability, bat-
tery state and local supply collectively decide (Table 1) the
state of the relays, and hence power source for the connected
load. The picogrid controller would choose to use grid power
whenever available to serve the load and to keep the local
energy storage topped up. When the power source switches
to the AC UPS during an outage, the picogrid controller
would serve the DC load for as long as possible from the lo-
cal energy store. When local storage is depleted, the picogrid
controller would start to draw power from the AC UPS, but
would not start recharging the battery until grid power is
available again.

Battery charging can be optimized based on multiple pa-
rameters as shown in Figure 8. The controller may learn
usage patterns of the appliance, perform outage prediction
to anticipate an outage, take user input and time of usage
pricing into consideration while scheduling battery charging.
Similar techniques have been used extensively [10, 20, 19] in
the past to reduce energy costs for end users and peak de-
mand for utility companies. Such systems essentially time-
shift the demand using central or distributed battery banks.
While none of the existing work considers AC power source
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Figure 8: The charge controller toggles the flow of output
supply through AC mains or internal storage. It optimizes
charging of the local storage based on several parameters.

Figure 9: Experimental setup to calculate conversion losses
in central storage with 150AH lead acid batteries

as a variable to reduce conversion losses, we believe inclu-
sion of source information in optimization models may be
straightforward. Therefore, in our evaluation we focus on
source determination and cost benefit analysis of the pro-
posed system, as explained in the next section.

5. EVALUATION
In this section, we present the experimental evaluation

of the proposed system. We provide empirical evidence to
compare losses in central and appliance level battery backup
architectures. We then evaluate the performance of exist-
ing machine learning algorithms to identify the AC power
source.

5.1 Conversion Losses
We evaluate conversion losses in two systems, i) lead acid

batteries connected to a central UPS, and (ii) an AC-to-DC
adapter connected to a 12V LED light. Controlled experi-
ments were performed to calculate losses at each conversion
step. Plug level in-line energy meters were used to measure
AC power flow and DC multimeters were used to measure
DC power. The AC power meters sense the line voltage, fre-
quency and power every ten seconds and upload the data to
a central server over a WiFi network.

5.1.1 Conversion Losses in Central UPS

Two 150AH 12V (CRTT150AH) Amaron batteries were
connected in series to a HPH1400 NUMERIC 1400VA UPS
as shown in Figure 9. The batteries were fully charged before
the experiment and a 1000W room heater was used as a
load to discharge them. This serves as a reasonable best
case scenario for the characterization experiment as the room
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Figure 10: Power and energy characterization of HPH1400
AC UPS through a discharge and charge cycle.

Figure 11: Experimental setup to calculate conversion loss
in a AC/DC adapter

heater provides a power factor very close to 1 since it is a
mostly resistive load, is a constant power load and also loads
the UPS around its optimal efficiency point.

As a central storage system goes through rectification, bat-
tery round trip and inverter losses before energy reaches the
load during an outage, aggregated efficiency of the UPS was
calculated by measuring AC input before rectifier and AC
output after inverter. The fully charged batteries were dis-
charged for around 20 minutes and then charged back until
they stopped drawing a high amount of charging current.
The result from one such experiment is shown in Figure
10. Positive power and energy accumulation indicates power
delivered to the load. Negative power and energy declina-
tion indicates power required to recharge the battery bank.
Dashed line indicates the energy overhead for the specific
discharge-charge cycle. The net UPS efficiency observed was
54.89% (shown in Figure 15 as UPS).

5.1.2 AC-to-DC Adapter Conversion Loss

DC loads use an external AC-to-DC adapter or an internal
rectifier, which further adds up to the conversion losses. The
efficiency of a 12V/3A AC-to-DC adapter was empirically
estimated using the experimental setup as shown in Figure
11. A 12V/12W LED light was connected to the adapter.
Figure 12 shows conversion losses in the adapter with av-
erage efficiency value of 82.09% (Figure 15 (AC Adapter)).
Therefore, a DC load connected to a central UPS and a
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Figure 12: Conversion losses in a AC-DC converter (12 V/3A
output)

Figure 13: Experimental setup to calculate conversion loss
in a DC Picogrid.

AC-to-DC adapter sustains 45.07% of energy loss during an
outage (shown in Figure 15 as Central Storage).

5.1.3 Conversion Losses in DC Picogrid

The experimental setup to estimate the losses in a DC
picogrid is shown in Figure 13. Since the DC picogrid archi-
tecture for a DC load consist of only rectifier and battery,
losses until the two steps were calculated by measuring AC
input before rectifier and DC output from the battery, giving
efficiency of 74.18% (shown in Figure 15 as DC Picogrid).
The detailed characterization is shown in Figure 14. The
increase in efficiency is visible, compared to Figure 10, by
noting the overall energy overhead required to recharge the
batteries after the same discharge. The difference between
the plots is that Figure 10 also includes loss in efficiency due
to the inversion process while Figure 14 does not require the
inversion process. We have considered a DC load that uses
the battery voltage directly. In many applications, however,
a DC-to-DC conversion may be needed. We show that sig-
nificant conversion losses occur at each step and with two
less conversions in appliance level local storage, the collec-
tive efficiency gains could be around 30% for DC appliances
depending upon the inverter efficiency

5.2 AC Power Source Identification
In this section, we evaluate the performance of existing

machine learning algorithms to identify AC power source.
Frequency and voltage grid data was collected in two cities
in India: Bangalore and Chennai and one city in Brunei:
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Figure 14: Power and energy characterization for a DC
picogrid based on the rectifier on the HPH1400 through a
discharge and charge cycle.
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Figure 15: Comparison of system efficiency in central storage
and DC picogrid architectures

Bandar Seri Begawan. Inverter output data was collected
from two different manufacturers and diesel generator data
was collected in an apartment complex in Bangalore for eval-
uation. The data collected in the Indian cities represents an
unstable grid, which usually has inadequate supply, whereas,
data collected in Brunei represents a stable grid with surplus
capacity. In each of the cities, a few locations were instru-
mented with plug level energy monitors to report the line
voltage and frequency every ten seconds. One of the instru-
mented homes in Bangalore had a building level diesel gener-
ator installed, which powers the building during an outage.
Outages were recorded in this instance by a separate plug
level meter connected to a non-backed up circuit. We use
six weeks (December 2012 to mid-January 2013) of voltage
and frequency time series data in our experiments and crop
them to extract the relevant pieces.

5.2.1 Ground Truth

Inverters are equipped with a switch that allows them to
be bypassed when the grid is online. Therefore, AC output of
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an inverter signifies grid characteristics when the grid power
is available. However, as AC power is generated using local
battery arrays during an outage, the properties of generated
AC waveforms are controlled by the DC to AC inverter.

Over 200 outages were emulated using an HPH 1400 Nu-
meric inverter (connected with 150AH batteries). For each
emulated outage, grid input to the inverter was cut-off for 20
minutes every hour. Figure 1a/1c compares frequency and
voltage values observed at inverter output with grid data in
Bangalore, where each time series represents an emulated
outage. Each time series has three parts, (i) first 30 min-
utes correspond to grid data before an outage, (ii) next 20
minutes correspond to inverter generating output during an
outage, and (iii) last 30 minutes correspond to grid data after
the outage. Similarly, Figure 1b/1d associate inverter data
with the Bruneian national grid data respectively. As is clear
in all the figures, high fluctuations in frequency and voltages
are observed in the Indian grid, whereas, the Bruneian grid
shows much higher stability. Figure 16 compares distribu-
tion of frequency and voltage time series between grid and
inverter.

5.2.2 Inference Performance

To evaluate the performance of our HMM based inference
system, we compared to an unsupervised k-means cluster-
ing approach for disambiguation and a k-nearest neighbor
approach that included training. The final inference accu-
racies with the false positive and false negative rates are
listed in Table 2. Results from the different settings show
that training using 20% of the data set delivers a marginal
improvement over training using just one outage. The pri-
mary reason for this is the consistency of F/V characteristics
observed from the AC UPS output.

Figure 17 illustrates the performance of the HMM 1-Outage
method compared to k-means. We observe that while unsu-
pervised learning methods do not perform well in general,
both HMM and KNN are able to distinguish the two states
accurately. False positives occur when the system incorrectly
estimates that AC power is being fed from a backup source
such as an AC UPS or a diesel generator. False negatives
occur when the system incorrectly estimates that the main
grid is available. From Table 1, it is possible to assess the
implication of these errors. False positives might make the
picogrid controller switch in the local energy storage even
though grid power is available. False negatives might result
in charging the local energy storage from the central UPS
battery bank. Both these settings reduce the efficiency of
the overall picogrid system, but neither are detrimental to
its operation.

It might be noted that results from the Bruneian data is
especially good due to the clean distinction in the frequency
and voltage characteristics. Furthermore, the KNN classifier
performs almost as well as the HMM based classifier. In gen-
eral, however, we expect the HMM based system to outper-
form the KNN classifier, especially when there are changes
in the F/V distributions that can be explained through tem-
poral correlations.

6. COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS
The major expense of a storage system is its battery ar-

ray. Eliminating conversion losses not only increases system
efficiency, also lowers the battery capacity requirements as
compared to central storage. In this section, we estimate
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(a) Block diagram of a central storage unit
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(b) Block diagram of a local storage unit

Figure 18: Block diagrams for both central and local storage
units

yearly battery and electronics cost for both central and local
storage architecture. The following system parameters are
defined as shown in Figure 18:

ηRectifier : Rectification (AC → DC) Efficiency
ηBattery : Battery Round Trip Efficiency
ηInverter : Inverter (DC → AC) Efficiency
ηCharger : External power supply (AC → DC) Efficiency
ηDCConverter : DC → DC Conversion Efficiency
e : Energy price ($) per unit of kWh
MTBF : Electronics mean time between failure (MTBF)
κ : Outage demand of a geography (kWh/year). Energy

delivered by the system over a year.
CCentral−Equipment: Equipment cost for central storage
CLocal−Equipment: Equipment cost for local storage

The lifetime of a battery is defined by a number of pa-
rameters, including depth of discharge, number of cycles,
environmental conditions etc. Total energy delivered by a
battery over its lifetime (in kWh) can be defined as:

L = C ·DOD ·N(DOD)

where,
C : Battery capacity (kWh at rated nominal voltage)
DOD : Depth of discharge in each cycle
N : Number of cycles as a f(DOD)
C$/kWh: Battery cost in terms of capacity ($/kWh)

We calculate the cost of three main components in each ar-
chitecture, (i) battery, (ii) conversion losses, and (iii) equip-
ment cost.

6.1 Battery Cost ($/year)
The per unit energy cost of the battery over its lifetime is

(C$/kWh ∗C)/(L). As κ is the amount of energy delivered to
the load, energy supplied by the battery over a year in the
central storage architecture will be κ/ηInverter ∗ ηCharger.
Therefore, battery cost for central storage architecture is:

CostBattery−Central =
C$/kWh ∗ C

L
·

κ

ηInverter ∗ ηCharger

(2)
Similarly, amount of energy given by the battery in local

storage will be κ/ηDCConverter , therefore, battery cost

CostBattery−Local =
C$/kWh ∗ C

L
·

κ

ηDCConverter
(3)
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(c) Brunei Inverter: Fre-

quency distribution
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(d) Chennai Inverter, India:

Frequency distribution
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(e) Bangalore Inverter, India:

Voltage distribution
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(f) Bangalore Diesel Gen, In-

dia: Voltage distribution
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(g) Brunei Inverter: Voltage

distribution
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Figure 16: Comparison of frequency and voltage time series distribution between national grid, inverter and a diesel generator
across data sets from India and Brunei.
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(a) Bangalore Inverter, India: Grid in corporate building

backed up by Numeric HPH1400 Inverter (AC UPS)
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(b) Bangalore Diesel Gen, India: Grid in residential building

backed up by 60kW Diesel Generator
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(c) Brunei Inverter, Bandar Seri Begawan: Grid in academic

building with (simulated) back up using Numeric HPH1400
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(d) Chennai Inverter, India: Grid in corporate building backed

up by Numeric HPH1000 Inverter (AC UPS)

Figure 17: Performance comparison of k-Means clustering and HMM based source identification trained on 1-outage, across
data sets from India and Brunei in different settings.

FP / FN / Acc (%) Bangalore Inverter Bangalore Diesel Gen Brunei Inverter Chennai Inverter

k-Means 17.6 / 0.4 / 82.0 44.2 / 0.0 / 55.8 0.0 / 0.6 / 99.4 47.2 / 0.0 / 52.8

HMM, Unsupervised 3.7 / 0.6 / 95.7 22.7 / 0.0 / 77.3 0.9 / 0.1 / 99.0 16.6 / 0.1 / 83.3

K-NN, trained on 1

5
th of data 3.4 / 0.9 / 95.6 0.5 / 2.5 / 97.0 0.1 / 0.1 / 99.8 3.4 / 1.7 / 94.9

HMM, trained on 1

5
th of data 1.4 / 1.9 / 96.7 0.7 / 2.2 / 97.1 0.1 / 0.0 / 99.9 1.8 / 1.5 / 96.7

K-NN , trained on 1 outage 5.1 / 0.9 / 94.1 2.2 / 1.2 / 96.6 0.0 / 0.7 / 99.3 10.1 / 0.9 / 89.0

HMM, trained on 1 outage 1.9 / 2.4 / 95.7 0.6 / 1.6 / 97.8 0.7 / 0.3 / 99.0 1.1 / 2.6 / 96.3

Outages / Data set size (hr) 200 / 194.2 29 / 667.4 200 / 185.8 29 / 613.7

Table 2: Performance of source identification methods on different data sets.
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6.2 Conversion Loss Cost ($/year)
If κ is the amount of energy delivered to the load, the

input energy required before the rectifier in the central stor-
age architecture will be κ/(ηRectifier ∗ ηBattery ∗ ηInverter ∗
ηCharger). The cost of energy loss is:

e · κ · (
1

ηRectifier ∗ ηBattery ∗ ηInverter ∗ ηCharger
− 1) (4)

Similarly, the cost of energy loss in local storage

e · κ · (
1

ηRectifier ∗ ηBattery ∗ ηDCConverter
− 1) (5)

6.3 Equipment cost ($/year)
To calculate the cost of electronics equipment, we esti-

mate their life period through Mean Time Between Failure
(MTBF). MTBF is indicative of electronic economic life. It
is a calculated number based on statistically determined re-
liability numbers assigned to each component used in a de-
sign, and depends on the stress and thermal environment1.
Equipment costs per year for central and local storage are
defined as Equations 6 and 7 respectively.

CCentral−Equipment

MTBF
(6)

CLocal−Equipment

MTBF
(7)

Therefore, total cost of central storage system (Equation
2 + Equation 4 + Equation 6)

CostCentral = (8)

C$/kWh ∗ C

L
·

κ

ηInverter ∗ ηCharger
+

e · κ · (
1

ηRectifier ∗ ηBattery ∗ ηInverter ∗ ηCharger
− 1) +

CCentral−Equipment

MTBF

Total cost for local storage (Equation 3 + Equation 5 +
Equation 7)

CostLocal = (9)

C$/kWh ∗ C

L
·

κ

ηDCConverter
+

e · κ · (
1

ηRectifier ∗ ηBattery ∗ ηDCConverter
− 1) +

CLocal−Equipment

MTBF

Based on the prices of batteries and other equipment used
in the experiments to compare conversion losses, we now
evaluate the cost of both the architectures and aim to find

1National Energy Renewable Laboratory,
http://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy06osti/38771.pdf

Parameter(P) Value C/P Value

ηRectifier 0.75 MTBF 5 yrs
ηBattery 0.75 CCentral−Equip $200

ηInverter 0.75 CLocal−Equip $350
ηCharger 0.85 C 1.8kWh

ηDCConverter 0.9 DOD 0.3
e ($/kWh) $0.10 N & C$/kWh 1000/$120

Table 3: Values and price of different parameters and com-
ponents used for calculations
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Figure 19: Variation in the cost of central vs DC picogrid
storage architecture with outage demand.

the value of κ for which local storage becomes more econom-
ical than central storage. NUMERIC 1400 VA UPS inverter
used in the experiments costs around $200 and the 36W AC-
to-DC adapter costs $6. Adding the cost of sensing and con-
troller hardware in the adapter (approximately) and making
it equivalent to 1.4KVA, we take the equipment cost of lo-
cal storage unit to be $350. As DC →DC conversions are
more efficient than AC→DC or DC→AC conversions, values
for ηDCConverter is higher than other conversion parame-
ters. All the experiments were done using lead acid batteries;
DOD is taken as 30 percent with 1000 cycles. MTBF has
been taken as 5 years as per the study done by National
Energy Renewable Laboratory mentioned earlier. We plot
Equations 8 and 9 in Figure 19, which shows that for κ > 114
kWh/yr a DC picogrid with local storage is more cost effec-
tive than an AC UPS with central energy storage. Figure
19 also illustrates the potential saving when Li-ion battery
chemistry is used. Li-ion is an especially promising tech-
nology for DC picogrids as they have higher energy density
leading to smaller physical dimensions.

7. DISCUSSION
Appliance level storage exists in many mobile DC appli-

ances such as laptops, mobile phones, cameras etc. The
need for on-board storage in the past has mostly surfaced
from mobility requirements, rather than from efficiency is-
sues. However, with the emergence of DC appliances and
industry standards for DC distribution networks, such as
the Emerge Alliance, DC appliances are becoming widely de-
ployed. A report from the US Department of Energy [8] eval-
uates benefits of moving from AC appliances to DC in res-
idential places with a DC distribution network. The report
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considers cooling, lighting, space heating, clothes washing
and dish-washing loads and predicts savings of about 33%.
Battery powered LED lights; consumer electronics with in-
built storage such as televisions are already available in the
market.

A major difference between central and appliance level
storage currently is that of battery chemistry. Existing cen-
tral storage scheme installs lead acid batteries because of low
cost and easy availability. The installations are designed to
run minimal set of loads (such as Fans, Lights, a TV etc.) for
a specific period of time. Whereas, appliance level batteries
are of Li-Ion chemistry because of its high energy density
which fits with mobility requirements.

Inverters are most efficient when they operate at peak
power output and the rated efficiency mentions this value.
However, most inverters operate at lesser load factors, which
further decreases the system efficiency. There is a capac-
ity loss and consequent energy losses in the battery due to
asymmetrical charge-discharge regimes. Since the discharge
current is always much higher that the charge current, the
capacity during discharge is lesser. This accounts for storage
losses and further decreases the efficiency.

Low power electronic equipment such as mobiles, routers,
switches, tablets, laptops have a switched mode supply which
draws current only during peaks of the voltage waveform.
This results in sharp current pulses. As the number of low-
power electronics goods proliferate, the peaks will be pro-
nounced more and more since all of them draw current in
synchronicity around the voltage peaks. This increases the
apparent power. In case of inverters driving these loads, this
will result in higher conduction and switching losses. Also,
such inverters need to have higher surge handling specifi-
cations to service low average loads. Higher peak currents
at the output would also result in higher battery conversion
losses

8. CONCLUSION
This paper provides a fresh perspective on the problem

of eliminating conversion losses for uninterrupted operation
of DC appliances: DC picogrids. We propose that energy
storage be co-located with each DC appliance and design
and evaluate a smart picogrid controller that can identify the
source of power supply. By disconnecting the charger from
the AC mains during outages, we can disconnect the input
from a pre-existing AC UPS. This enables using the existing
AC cabling infrastructure while accruing the benefits of a
DC power distribution system.

We show that power supply source identification can use
the distinction in characteristics in line frequency and volt-
age between the grid and the back up source and employ a
two-state HMM for inference. The HMM is able to exploit
temporal correlations in the data, but we find that a k-NN
approach works satisfactorily on our data as well. The per-
formance of our algorithms was evaluated on four data sets
from different parts of the world and they are able to achieve
over 90% accuracy in identifying the correct source. A cost
benefit analysis shows that the DC picogrid can reduce costs
to the consumer by eliminating the complex electronics em-
bedded in the inversion process. A rough measurement of
the conversion losses for commercially available inverters and
battery chargers illustrates that gains of 30% are easily ob-
tainable. We admit that these gains are hard to generalize as

newer inverter and charger technologies may tip the balance
of the equations in either direction.
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